
                     KCWY-DT    “Where News Comes First” 

     Issues and Programming Overview  -  April 1 through June 30, 2012 

 

GROWTH:      LIFESTYLES: 

-  Recreational Sites      -  Health-Medicine 

- Building-Construction     -  Rural Living  

- Environmental impact     - Homeless- Relocation   

EDUCATION:      ECONOMY:    

- Energy Sector Preparation    -  Job Opportunities 

- Public Schools      -  Impact on Life Styles 

- Community Involvement     -  Energy Development 

CRIME:       POLITICS:  

-  Substance Abuse      -  States rights challenged 

- Personal Injury      -  Local Issues 

- Increase in Violent Crime       -  Federal Policy Impacts 

 

 

 

Special Issues Covered… 

- Wyoming weather is always a topic of vital interest and concern – from 

industrial applications and farming/ranching operations to tourism 

considerations–all are impacted substantially with the unpredictability 

and vagaries of recent years.   
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Issues and Programming - April 1 through June 30, 2012 

- Out-of State Home Repairs and Maintenance  Scammers hit Casper!  These  

Scammers represent themselves as reputable roofing companies, in some 

instances, and obtain personal information to include the homeowner’s 

insurance information.  There are instances where no work was done but 

the homeowner’s insurance was billed for the repairs or roof replacement.   

 

- Riverton  discovers a century of uncollected  fines amounting to over a 

million dollars and the deficit continues to grow.  The debt has accum-

ulated from fines ranging from parking tickets to DUI assessments. 

 

- TIPS (Training for Intervention Procedures) has certified over two million 

people in all 50 states and 30 countries since its inception in 1982.   Over 

18,000 people in Wyoming alone received training.  Wyoming requires all 

those holding a liquor license to attend a TIPS training class as well as 

their employees.  It’s a four hour course narrowing things down to the 

basics of a selling alcohol. 

 

- Work place safety is a major concern in Wyoming as it ranks as one of the 

worst states for fatal workplace accidents due to the high numbers 

employed in energy development and support services.  

 

- A New MBA program at the University of Wyoming combines business 

leadership skills with in-depth knowledge of the energy industry, to 

include comprehensive preparation for international energy relations. 
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Issues and Programming - April 1 through June 30, 2012 

- Fremont County Trapper Jake Korell has been trapping wildlife for over 90 

years.  He has trapped everything from skunks to bobcats to beavers 

throughout his lifetime.  He began trapping at age 7 and turns 98 this 

year.  He is a walking encyclopedia of Wyoming wildlife and rural living.  

He continues to this day  to trap beavers and coyote for the local farmers 

and ranchers. Documentaries, movies, and books have all chronicled Mr. 

Korell’s life and adventures.   

 

- The Casper ordinance to ban public smoking debate gathers momentum 

with no clear resolution nor compromise in sight.  Known for their 

independence and aversion to restrictive and invasive governmental 

involvement, many Wyomingites approach this issue as an invasion of 

privacy and are strongly against governmental involvement in this issue.   

 

- Wyoming Business Alliance holds meetings in communities around the 

state to address the local economy and discuss the importance of states 

being integrally involved in developing governmental regulations, 

particularly those that affect the energy industry, as they possess superior 

knowledge of the local situations.   

 

- Union Pacific Railroad celebrated its 150th anniversary and residents of 

Cheyenne reflect on the impact the railroad has had on Wyoming.  

Cheyenne is the home to “Big Boy”, the world’s largest steam engine .  

People worldwide come to see this historical wonder.  Union Pacific 

remains one of Wyoming’s largest employers. 
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Issues and Programming - April 1 through June 30, 2012 

- Riverton Honor Farm inmates kick off the 24th annual Wild Horse 

Adoption.  The Honor Farm works in  conjunction with the Bureau of Land 

Management  in maintaining a program wherein honor farm inductees 

round up, train, and care for the wild horses which are then sold to the 

public with the money earned coming back to fund the program. 

 

- Members of Wyoming’s Joint Minerals, Business and Economic 

Development Committee asked federal BLM officials for a 90-day-

extension on public comment for input on federal rules forcing companies 

to disclose fracking fluid ingredients before drilling.  Most state officials 

believe regulations should be left up to the state agencies and not the 

federal government. 

 

- Members of the Joint Judiciary Interim Committee and Select committee 

on Tribal Relations gathered in Ethete to examine ways to reduce the 

crime rate on the Wind River Indian reservation.   

 

- John Urbigkit, a retired educator and tireless volunteer and public servant, 

was  Wyoming’s Jefferson Award winner this year.   Mr. Urbigkit is now in 

Washington, DC to compete in the national selection.  KCWY is one of the 

proud sponsors of the Jefferson Awards.   

 

- Three generations of story tellers will gather once again for the  83rd 

annual Midsummer Festival at Crimson Dawn Park on Casper Mountain 

celebrating the summer solstice.  A local early settler in the Casper area, 

Neil Forsling used the woods to tell her children stories of the mystical 

creatures living therein…fairies, elves, witches and other magical beings.  

Today young children still are entertained by the stories that have been 

told and reenacted for generations.   
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